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This well-documented book, written in "baroque" literary style, to use the
author's characterization, is in fact a personalized documentation in itself.
While frequently disclaiming that it is not a "history," Jessup spins an
anecdotal but authoritative webbing of "some of the details of which history is
made, as I recall them, not... a documentary record."
Jessup weaves his anecdotes with the fiber of the obstetrical metephor
suggested by the book's title, along with another strand of individual and shared
impressions of policies, events, and especially personalities and roles of many
diplomat individuals. He obviously feels such impressions have, so to speak,
fallen through the cracks between conventional structures of historical
literature.
Jessup dedicates his book in memory of Ralph Bunche "to whom so much is
owed by the United Nations and therefore by all of us."
Much of the book incorporates and amplifies the Barnette Miller Lectures
which Jessup delivered at Wellesley College in November 1971.
Jessup walks through his perceptions and impressions of the maneuverings
within and around the United Nations attending the "birth" or partial births
primarily of eight presently surviving states in the world scene: Korea,
Indonesia, Morocco, Tunisia, Viet-nam, Libya, Somailia, and Israel-with
"still-births" being examined in the cases of Eritrea (the Ethiopian territory) in
Northern Africa, and "Manchukuo" (Manchuria as occupied by Japan during
1931 through World War II) which Jessup dubs "An Illegitimate Child."
Drawing as he did from State Department records for the book's material,
Jessup drones on just a bit in relating the content and thrust of incredibly large
numbers of cables, telegrams, memoranda, notes, and telephone calls (and
he himself remembers G. M. Young's characterization that "the greater part of
what passes for diplomatic history is little more than the record of what one
clerk said to another clerk"). Even so, he does provide studious insight into the
workings of execution of foreign policies as witnessed and practiced from his
vantage point. University students studying foreign relations would find the
study most interesting and instructive.
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The more general reader will no doubt find the first two-thirds of the book
rather prosaic, except for several points such as where Jessup makes an unveiled
dig at "Mr. Kissinger," for "bypassing ... regular diplomatic staffs." Also, the
rewards and frustrations of the career foreign service and diplomatic
bureaucracy are a resounding theme throughout Jessup's book, although he
does not attempt to treat the matter in any specific or prescriptive fashion.
Another exception to the book's introductory meatiderings is Jessup's
description of the French involvement in Viet-nam prior to America's "tragic
intrusion in Viet-nam." This is a most interesting account in which Jessup to
some degree defends himself and other well-meaning and loyal bureaucrats in
brief references to former Senator Jeseph M. McCarthy's ludicrous attacks on
the State Department as being "soft on communism" in 1950 and indeed at
various points demonstrates his and others' factual mistrust of and resistance to
the Soviet Union in those "cold war" days when many suspected the
"communist under every bed" bugaboo.
Jessup delights in tracing events in Viet-nam in the 1950s with recounted
observations of "the stupid arrogance which unhappily has frequently
characterized European colonial administrators-and, I am sorry to say, our
own military in their dealing with less advanced peoples as in the Philippines
and Viet-nam. . ." in describing French and subsequently American foreign
policy in that developing nation. He is even harder on French hard-headedness
at several other points in the chapter on Viet-nam (which Jessup styles "The
Abortive Empire of Bao Dai").
At various points throughout the book Jessup summarizes his own views on
certain international legal issues, including the International Court of Justice
decision in the South West African cases in 1966, in which he was a judicial
participant in the international outlawing of South Africa's presence in the
Territory of Namibia. He laments that "Namibia has not been born as a state.
The United Nations Council for Namibia asserts a protective and administrative
role but is powerless in the face of South African occupation."
Jessup's outline of "The Birth of Israel," including the rapid-fire
international political events involved in the precipitous American recognition
of the new Jewish State of Israel on May 14, 1948 by President Truman, is an
intrigue. Describing that event, Jessup walks the reader through the rather
gruesome embarrassment, anger, and shock suffered by other Member nations
and by the United States delegation itself in the United Nations (in which Jessup
was then a temporary deputy representative); records the then U.N. feeling that
friendly Member nations and perhaps the United States delegation itself had
been "double-crossed"; and perhaps laments his own surprise. He was on the
floor of the United Nations General Assembly then meeting at Flushing
Meadows when a crumpled press release on American recognition had been
"fished" out of Secretary-General Trygve Lie's waste basket, so that Jessup
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could make a somewhat rumpled reading of it to placate inquisitive demands of
other delegations which had previously seen or heard of the press release which
had unfortunately not been adequately communicated to the American
delegation through State Department channels.
Jessup is not at this point or others in the book particularly complimentary
toward Clark Clifford and certain other political advisers to President Truman
in steering the precipitous course through the 1948 re-election year wherein
significant political pressures were borne by the Administration, especially from
Jewish interests in this country.
Lamenting the "diplomatic blunders" of American foreign policy in the
Middle East, Jessup takes authors Postal and Levy to task for their faulty
description of these matters including Jessup's advocacy of, as those authors put
it, "his" Middle East formula for the United Nations: Jessup offers convincing
proof that Postal and Levy, and to some extent author Dan Kurzman [and his
Genesis 1948 (New York, World, 1970)], are wrong. He points out that elements
of the Postal and Levy treatment are historically incorrect and that: "It is
unfortunately mis-conception of the role of a loyal diplomatic representative
[following instructions] which has built up much of the legend about the State
Department's disloyalty to the President."
Jessup, in the chapter on "The Birth of Israel," also points out that American
recognition of Israel as "a defacto authority" occurred May 14, 1948, but that
subsequently the USA extended dejure recognition to the government of Israel
as of January 31, 1949, when a permanent government was elected. He reminds
one that the times were "of Cold War tension" and that fear of inroads of Soviet
influence in the Middle East predominated.
In overview, Jessup's book reflects his deep esteem for former Secretary of
State Dean Acheson, President Truman, and numerous State Department
foreign servants and diplomats. Jessup, the internationalist, also takes space to
air criticisms of the narrow and perhaps rude approach of former Secretary of
State and Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes who in the 1920s snubbed the
League of Nations while serving as Secretary of State. Jessup expresses similar
polite contempt for the inept foreign policy handling and stumbling by former
Secretary of State Henry L. Stimson in 1920-32 during (but "not simpatico"
with) the Hoover Administration with respect to American foreign relations with
or in spite of the League of Nations; the 1928 Kellog-Briand Treaty for the
Renunciation of War as an Instrument of National Policy; the 1921 Nine Power
Treaty (concluded at the Washington Conference to "respect the sovereignty,
the independence, and the territorial and administrative integrity of China");
and the Japanese aggression against Manchuria and other Chinese territories in
the 1930s.
With that critical approach to the subject of the era of Japanese aggression
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